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I, No. 14303829 H/ Nb/ Sub. Gian
Chand S/o Sh. Man Singh VPO Mail
Tehsil Dalhousie & Distt. Chamba
(HP), hereby solemnly declare that my
son’s name in the Army record is
wrongly entered as Paroni Singh &
date of birth 08 July 1980. My son’s
correct name is Parveen Singh & date
of birth is 11 July 1980. All note
please. (CL21056409) 

I, No. 9108675X Rank Hav, Nazir
Ahmad Khan Unit 1 JAKLI C/o 99
APO, want to correct name of my
daughter being wrongly mentioned in
my service records from Ausuma
Nazir to Uzma Nazir. Concerned
please note. (CL21056393) 

I, Narinder Kumar s/o Sanjeev
Kumar r/o Village Lalru, Tehsil 
Dera Bassi, Distt. S A S Nagar
(Mohali) Punjab 140507 have 
changed my name to Narinder Singh.
(CL21056392) 

I, Sahil s/o Rakesh Kumar r/o 
VPO- Barwala, District Panchkula
have changed my name to Sahil
Kumar. (CL21056365) 

I, Ajay Kumar s/o Mahender
r/o # 1153, Vikas Nagar, Mauli Jagran,
Chandigarh have changed my minor
son’s name from Aditia to Aditya.
(CL21056364) 

I, Amita D/o Kuldip Singh R/o 2765,
Sector 40-C, Chandigarh shall
henceforth be known as Amita Jayant
Affidavit No. 04AA 230023 sworn
before notary A Sharma dated
09.09.2021. (CL21056341) 

PUBLIC NOTICES

Ghoman International Public
School (CBSE), Beas Road, 
Ghoman Distt. Gurdaspur requires:
PGT/ TGT - all subjects Coordinator
NTT/ PRT/ Phy. Education, 
Drivers- LMV/ HMV. Security 
Guard. Qualification as per 
CBSE, Attend Walk-in-Interview 
on 19.09.2021, 10.30 am at 
School Campus. Enquiries: 
94639-55740, 94651-77266. 
E-mail: gipsofficial21@gmail.com
(CL21056416) 

S.D. Kanya Mahavidyala, Mansa.
Applications invited by Regd. Post for
the post of clerk (3 year contract basis)
covered under Grant-in-Aid Scheme
as per Punjab Govt. Memo No. 08/43-
2013 Grant-2 (5) Dated 15.10.2018
within 15 days with DD of Rupees
500/- in favour of Principal, S.D.
Kanya Mahavidyala payable at Mansa.
Eligibility as per Punjab Govt./ 
Pbi Uni. Patiala Consolidated salary
5,910 + 1900/- = 7,810/-. Those who
applied earlier need not apply.
Reservation according Punjab Govt.
rules. Principal. (CL21056404) 

G.T.B. College (B.Ed) Balloh 
(BTI) recognized by NCTE, Affiliated
to Punjabi University Patiala invites
applications for the posts of Assistant
Professors perspective in Education
(4), Pedagogy Subjects: Teaching of
Punjabi, Hindi, English, Maths,
Computer Sciences, Life Sciences,
Social Sciences, Political Science,
History, Economics, Commerce, Fine
Arts, Music, Physical Education 
and Home Science each one.
Qualifications and pay scale as per
NCTE/ Punjab Government/Punjabi
University norms. Apply within 
15 days along with testimonials and
snap with advance copy to the Dean
(Colleges), Punjabi University Patiala.
Email ID: sgtb.vacancy@gmail.com
91154-08900, 91154-08905.
(CL21056398) 

SMDRSD College Pathankot.
Applications through registered post
are invited within 15 days of this
publication for posts of Assistant
Professors Physics-01, Mathematics-
01 on contract basis for three years
under Grant-in-aid scheme of Punjab
Govt. Memo No. 11/15-2013 grant
1(4) dated 26.04.2018 on Basic 
Grade by 15600+6000=21600.
Qualification as per UGC/ DPI
(Colleges). Punjab/ GNDU. Amritsar
norms. Reservation as per rules. Ch.
Rajeshwar Singh, Life President.
(CL21056351) 

Seeks qualified Manager for
newly established Hi-Tech dairy 
farm in Raikot, (Ludhiana) 
Punjab. Veterinarians with at least 
2-3 years experience of dairy 
farm management will be preferred.
Salary negotiable. Qualified and
interested candidates can send 
their resume at the below 
mentioned mobile numbers or Email
ID sgfi.happy@gmail.com , Help Line
No. 88725-04000, 84375-04000.
(CL21056316) 

SITUATION VACANT

Classif ied

THE RIGHT CHOICETHE RIGHT CHOICE

(U/o 5 Rule 20 CPC)

In the Court of

Gurmehtab Singh

Civil Judge,

(Junior Division),

Phillaur.

Joginder Singh s/o Mathura

Singh s/o Gonda r/o Vill.

Partabpura Teh. Phillaur Distt.

Jalandhar.

Versus

Makhan Singh s/o Bawa Singh

s/o Bujha r/o Vill. Partabpura,

Tehsil Phillaur Distt. Jalandhar.

CNR No.:

PBJLB0-001058-2020

Next Date: 29.09.2021

Publication issued to:

Makhan Singh s/o Bawa Singh

R/o Vill. Partabpura Teh. Phillaur

Distt. Jalandhar.

In above titled case, the

defendant(s)/respondent(s) could

not be served. It is ordered that

defendant (s ) / respondent (s )

should appear in person or

through counsel on 29.09.2021 at

10.00 a.m.

For details logon to

https://highcourtchd.gov.in/?

trs=district_notice&district=

jalandhar

Dated, this day of 26.07.2021.

Sd/-

Civil Judge,

(Junior Division),

CL21056406 Phillaur.

(U/o 5 Rule 20 CPC)
In the Court of

Sh. Rattan Deep Singh
Additional Civil Judge,

(Senior Division),
Talwandi Sabo.
Rupinder Kaur

Versus
Charanjit Kaur

Suit for Declaration and
Permanent Injunction
CIS No.: CS/728/2020

CNR No.:
PBBTA0-000888-2020
Next Date: 29.10.2021

Publication issued to:
2. Harinder Singh Sidhu.
3. Gurinder Singh Sidhu.

Both sons of Late Rupinder
Singh s/o Late Hardam Singh 
R/o Stokes Drive, Leicester NE
3-9BS, UK.

In above titled case, the
defendant(s)/respondent(s) could
not be served. It is ordered that
defendant (s ) / respondent (s )
should appear in person or
through counsel on 29.10.2021 at
10.00 a.m.

For details logon to
https://highcourtchd.gov.in/?
trs=district_notice&district=

bathinda
Dated, this day of 08.09.2021.

Sd/-

Additional Civil Judge,

(Senior Division),

CL21055780 Talwandi Sabo.

COURT NOTICES

TENDER NOTICE

I, No. 14648051Y Rank Hav.
Narender Kumar unit HQ CIF (K) C/O
56 APO, want to correct my children
names being wrongly mentioned in my
service records from Yeshvinder to
Yashvinder (Son), and Ranjna Yadav to
Ranjana Yadav (daughter). Concerned
please note. (CL21056395) 

I, Vikas Kumar son Raj Kumar
VPO Bakainwala, Tehsil and District
Fazilka, have changed my name 
from Vikas to Vikas Kumar.
(CL21056369) 

PUBLIC NOTICES

(U/O 5 Rule 20 CPC)
In the Court of

Sh. Kuldip Singh Cheema
Additional District and

Sessions Judge, SBS Nagar.
Amardeep Singh

Vs.
Harmail Singh through his attorney

Tarjinder Singh
CNR No.: PBSB01-001505-2019

Next Date: 14.10.2021
Publication issued to:
1. Harmail Singh son of Kalyan Singh
resident of Village Hawas, Tehsil and
District Ludhiana through his attorney
Tarjinder Singh son of Ajit Singh r/o
Village Nangal Kalan, Tehsil
Garshankar, Distt. Hoshiarpur.
2. Raghunath Singh son of Gurcharan
Singh resident of Jamalpur, Tehsil and
District Ludhiana.
3. Davinder Kaur daughter of
Gurcharan Singh resident of Jamalpur,
Tehsil and District Ludhiana.
5. Jaswinderwant Kaur daughter of
Chanda Singh resident of Village
Hawas, Tehsil and District Ludhiana.
6. Iqbal Kaur wife of Jagdeep Singh
resident of H. No. 31/3581 Jamalpur
Awana, Chandigarh Road, Ludhiana,
Tehsil and District Ludhiana.
7. Kiranpreet Kaur daughter of Jagdeep
Singh resident of H. No. 31/3581
Jamalpur Awana, Chandigarh Road,
Ludhiana, Tehsil and District Ludhiana.

In above titled case, the defendant(s)/
respondent(s) could not be served. It is
ordered that defendant(s)/ respondent(s)
should appear in person or through
counsel on 14.10.2021 at 10:00 a.m.

For details logon to:
https://highcourtchd.gov.in/?trs=
district_notice&district=sbsnagar

Dated, this day of 07.09.2021.
Sd/- Additional District and

Sessions Judge,
CL21056408 SBS Nagar.

COURT NOTICE

CLASSIFIEDS

CLASSIFIEDS

DISCLAIMER
“The Tribune Trust does
not take responsibility 

for the contents 
of the advertisements 

(Display/ Classified)
carried in this

newspaper. The paper
does not endorse the
same. Readers are

requested to verify the
contents on their 
own before acting

there upon.”

For Circulation and Advertisement
booking and other related queries
please call at following numbers
from Monday to Saturday
between 10.00 a.m. and 5.00 p.m. 

Circulation:

0172-2670319, 2670250, 2670442
E-mail at

circulation@tribunemail.com

Advertisement:

Classified: 0172-2670257, 2670338
E-mail at

classified@tribunemail.com

Display: 0172-2670256, 2670342
E-mail at advt@tribunemail.com

Tribune News Service

Amritsar, September 13
Security and intelligence
agencies have been put on
alert after two empty boxes
dropped by a drone were
found at Bharopal border
village falling under the
Gharinda police station
here early today.

The jawans spotted an
UAV (unmanned aerial
vehicle) while it was
returning after making the
drop. The troops opened
fire but it hovered back
into the Pakistan territory.

A search operation was
launched by the Border
Security Force and the
Punjab Police in the bor-
der villages where drone
movement was noticed.
Two empty boxes were lat-
er found near Bhaini vil-
lage. The police suspected
the consignment sent
from across the border
was apparently taken
away by smugglers.

“It could be anything —
heroin, weapons or hand

grenades,” said an official
part of the search operation.

The police said an FIR was
being registered and further
investigations were on to
identify the suspects who
retrieved the consignment.

“We haven’t ruled out
anything. Police teams are
still searching the area. We
hope to get some clues
about the suspects who
retrieved the consign-
ment. It is a serious issue

and we are trying to identi-
fy the smugglers,” said
Amritsar rural SSP Gul-
neet Singh Khurana.

Sources added each of
the two boxes, measuring
one square feet, could con-
tain up to 4 kg heroin or
nearly 10 weapons.

A BSF official said agen-
cies concerned besides the
Punjab Police were informed
about the drone sighting and
subsequent seizure.

Drone spotted; two boxes seized in Asr

Ludhiana, September 13
The counter-intelligence wing
of city police’s CIA-3 today
claimed to have busted an espi-
onage racket involving a Pak-
istan intelligence operative
(PIO) on the basis of inputs pro-
vided by the Air Force Intelli-
gence Unit, Jodhpur.

A ‘spy’, identified as
Jaswinder Singh, a resident of
Uchi Daud village, Malud, has
been arrested. He was cur-
rently employed in Malerkot-
la. Officials of the counter-
intelligence wing said
Jaswinder’s preliminary
questioning revealed he was
in touch with the Pakistan-
based operative, who had
introduced herself as “Jasleen
Brar” from Bathinda.

Police officials said the PIO
had been using a WhatsApp
number, activated through a
one-time password provided
by Jaswinder, to honey trap
Army and defence personnel.
“WhatsApp chats have con-

firmed contact between seven
defence personnel and the
PIO and further analysis of
Whatsapp chats is being
done,” said the officials.

The PIO had managed to
get entry into two WhatsApp
groups of defence personnel.

Jaswinder was also learnt to
have received Rs 10,000 from
the PIO in his bank account via
‘PhonePe’ app. On directions
of the PIO, he further trans-
ferred the amount to another
account from Pune, Maharash-
tra. The alleged spy had provid-
ed three numbers to the PIO
for WhatsApp use. An FIR has
been registered under the IPC
and the Official Secrets Act.
Further investigation was on,
said the police. — OC

Spy racket involving
Pak operative busted

BSF troops open fire | Security agencies on alert
Anandpur Sahib, September 13
A resident of Ludhaina was
on Monday arrested for
allegedly smoking at Takht
Sri Kesgarh Sahib.

Shiromani Gurdwara Par-
bandhak Committee (SGPC)
security guards deployed on
the spot overpowered Paramjit
Singh, a Jatt Sikh, and handed
him over to the local police.

Relatives of the accused
informed the police that for
the last one year he was
under treatment for schizo-
phrenia, a disorder that
affects a person’s ability to
think, feel and behave clearly.

SGPC security guard Swaran
Singh informed the police that
it was around 4.30 am when
Paramjit Singh after taking a
puff threw his cigarette behind
the ragis sitting in darbar sahib
and blew the smoke towards
them. Ropar SSP Vivek Sheel
Soni said the accused had been
booked and arrested.

SGPC president Bibi Jagir
Kaur condemned the inci-
dent and said some anti-
Sikh forces were adopting
various tactics to disturb
peace in the state. — TNS

Man arrested
for violating
Takht sanctity

Tribune News Service

Batala, September 13
The state government on
Monday established the
first of its kind e-clinic at
the Batala Civil Hospital.
Middle-aged city based dia-
betic patient — Harvinder
Singh — became the first
ever patient to be treated
through the facility. Harvin-
der was given medicines by
a Patiala-based government
doctor sitting 250 km away. 

The novel healthcare initia-
tive was inaugurated virtually
by Chief Minister Capt
Amarinder Singh. Health
Minister Balbir Singh Sidhu
accompanied the CM during
the event. Deputy Commis-
sioner Mohammad Ishfaq and
SDM Shayari Bhandari were
present at the civil hospital. 

The initiative is the brain-
child of Punjab Health Sys-
tems Corporation (PHSC)
chairman Ashwani Sekhri.
“It is people from the lower
strata of society who visit gov-
ernment hospitals. The rich
make their way to expensive
private hospitals, while the
poor come here. With this
facility, a patient can avail
any specialised doctor’s

advice in Punjab. The soft-
ware is such designed that
based on a patient’s symp-
toms, a government doctor,
who at that time is not busy
with his official work, comes
online and listens to the
patient,” said Sekhri.

He added that with the
launch of e-clinic, travelling
will be reduced. “The clinic

gives you the facility of dis-
cussing your problems with
senior medical practitioners,
without a need to visit them
personally,” said Sekhri.

He said the Batala Civil
Hospital had been selected
as a pilot project. “If it is
successful, then other hos-
pitals in Punjab will also get
the facility,” he added.

A first, Batala gets e-clinic

Punjab Health Systems Corporation chairman Ashwani Sekhri at
the inauguration ceremony in Batala on Monday. TRIBUNE PHOTO

Our Correspondent

Ferozepur, September 13
Ferozepur MLA Parminder
Singh Pinki appealed to
the Prime Minister to pro-
vide a grant of Rs 11 crore
for the development and
beautification of the his-
toric Saragarhi memorial.

During a state-level mar-
tyrdom day function held at
the memorial yesterday,
Pinki also appealed to the
Chief Minister to provide
funds for construction of
langar hall on the adjacent
2.5-acres forest land. 

The Chief Minister
directed Deputy Commis-
sioner (DC) Vinit Kumar to
send a detailed progress
report. The DC said he fur-
ther told the revenue offi-
cials to prepare their
report, which he would
send to the Chief Minister.

Pinki said a central park

containing an open-air
gym, fountains, play
equipments and other
facilities could be con-
structed at the land. 

Recently, a 10-foot-tall
bronze statue of Havildar
Ishar Singh, the leader of
the 21 Sikh soldiers, who
attained martyrdom in the
battle, was unveiled at
Wednesfield, a suburb of
Wolverhampton in the UK.
Youth Congress leader and
Saragarhi Foundation sen-
ior vice-president Gurbhej
Singh, a member of the
Indian delegation, who
attended the ceremony,
said, “For the first time, a
monument related to the
battle of Saragarhi has
been set up in the 
UK. This is a proud
moment for us.”

MLA seeks ~11 cr for
for Saragarhi memorial

Used WhatApp to
contact 7 defence

personnel

SERIOUS MATTER

❝Police teams are still
searching the area. It is a
serious issue and we are
trying to identify the
smugglers. Gulneet Singh
Khurana, SSP, AMRITSAR RURAL

AUG 8: A tiffin bomb with
2kg RDX, 4 grenades
dropped by drones found
near Daleke village
AUG 10: Tiffin bomb
seized after drone spotted
at Mullankot village, near

Bachchwind and Daleke
villages
SEPT 10: BSF seizes 6 kg
heroin smuggled using
drones near Havelian 
border outpost in Tarn
Taran area

RECENT RECOVERIES

■ Covid norms were thrown to
the winds as over 50K devo-
tees thronged gurdwara
Kandh Sahib on the occa-
sion of the marriage anniver-
sary celebrations of Guru
Nanak Dev on Monday

■ In the midst of festivities, res-
idents who were optimistic
that the CM would elevate
the sub-divisional status of
Batala to district, suffered a
setback as no such
announcement was made

GURU’S WEDDING ANNIV CELEBRATED

Tribune News Service

Amritsar, September 13
In a big breakthrough, the
Punjab Police today arrested
an international smuggler,
identified as Harpreet Singh,
alias Happy, a resident of
Chawinda Kalan village in
Amritsar, and confiscated 1kg
heroin from his possession.

Terming it a “big catch”, the
police claimed Happy was
instrumental in the smug-
gling of 40 kg heroin consign-
ment that was recovered in
the Ramdas area along the
Pakistan border last month.

In a statement, DGP Dinkar
Gupta said the Amritsar City
police arrested Happy from
the Chheharta area. The
police have also impounded a
motorcycle, he added.

The Amritsar Rural police
had earlier foiled a drug
smuggling bid by recovering
39 packets of heroin, weigh-
ing 40.81 kg, in the Panjgra-
ian border outpost area of
Amritsar on August 21.

Investigations revealed
Happy was having links with
smugglers in Pakistan and
smuggler Jagga, who operat-
ed from Malaysia.

Commissioner of Police

Vikram Jeet Duggal said
the police were carrying out
further investigations to
unravel the international
drug supply network oper-
ating in the state.

A case under Section 21 of
the NDPS Act has been regis-
tered at the Chheharta police
station in Amritsar.

Top smuggler nabbed
Faridkot, September 13
To oppose the closure of BSc
(agriculture) course at Farid-
kot Government Brijindra
College, many retired teach-
ers, students and social
activists have started a chain
hunger strike here. 

While students of the col-
lege have been holding a sit-
in at the gate of the college for
the past many months, social
activists and teachers have

joined hands with them.
The students alleged that

no admissions were made to
the BSc course for the past
two years on the pretext that
the college was not fulfilling
some conditions under the
Punjab State Council for
Agricultural Education Act.

It is alleged that many colleges
in the state were found not com-
plying with the rules, as men-
tioned in the Act, in order to pro-
vide necessary infrastructure for
imparting practical knowledge
to the students. — TNS

Closure of agri
course at govt
college opposed Linked to 40 kg

drugs seized recently

2 KG HEROIN SEIZED
ALONG BORDER
Moga: In a joint operation with
the Border Security Force, the
Moga police have recovered 2
kg heroin along the Pakistan
border in Fazilka sector, a sen-
ior police officer said Monday.
Inspector Tarlochan Singh
said the drug was recovered
from Pillar No. 232 of the
Border Observation Post at
Jodha Bhaini village

Students, retd
teachers begin 

relay fast

Writes to PM Modi

Accused Harpreet Singh


